NOTE: If you would like to have a notice posted in The Record, please submit your information by attaching (P6) a WordPerfect document to an email message sent to Jane McBride (JMCBRIDE). All notices must include your name, your email address and/or a telephone number where you can be reached during the day. If applicable, please include the name of your student organization. All information should be submitted by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.

FROM DEAN CHAPMAN

I hope you have a relaxing and/or productive spring break. After the break, there are only four more weeks of class -- where does the time go?

The first two items below contain information which has changed since last week's Record announcements. If either item involves you, please read it carefully.

Intellectual Property Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 Dates

The dates of Intellectual Property Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 have been changed to August 13 to August 20, 1994, including the intervening Sunday, which is the week before classes begin in August. If you have submitted a request form for this course and are not interested in taking it in August, please email the Registrar to withdraw your form. The deadline to submit a request form, a copy of which is attached to this Record, has been extended to Friday, March 25, 1994. Twelve students will be eligible to enroll for this course. If more than 12 requests are submitted, the Registrar's office will randomly select the students eligible to enroll, with priority being given to students who will be seniors next fall.

To be eligible to enroll for IP Intensive, you must be in good academic standing and have completed Evidence and either IP: Patents or IP: Copyrights before the course begins in August. Evidence and Copyrights are being offered in the 1994 Summer session; successful completion of the prerequisites in the summer session is acceptable.

Students eligible to enroll will register for this course with their other Fall, 1994 courses during the April registration. IP Intensive will be considered a fall semester courses for purposes of computing the fall semester grade point average. Tuition will be payable with the fall semester courses. However, the credits will not count as part of the fall semester course load for purposes of credit hour limitations. A student who drops the course after Friday, May 27, 1994, will be charged full tuition unless a replacement student registers for the course. Replacement students will be notified in the order of the posted waiting lists.

Classroom Changes

Construction work on the fifth floor classrooms is progressing faster than anticipated, so forget the room changes announced in last week's Record. Beginning today, classes which were meeting in Room 520 will continue to meet in 520 and all classes which currently meet in 590 will meet in 510 this week. After spring break, the classes which were meeting in 590 will return to 590 and the following classes will meet in Room 510:
January, 1995 Regular Intensive Trial Advocacy 1

There is no change in the regular Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 course which will meet from Saturday, January 7, 1995 through Saturday January 14, 1995, including the intervening Sunday, from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. To be eligible to enroll, you must be in good academic standing and have completed Evidence by the end of the Fall, 1994 semester. Students who enroll in regular Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 must enroll in Trial Advocacy 2 in the Spring, 1995 semester. Forty students will be eligible to enroll and the seats will be allocated as follows: 14 for Evening Division students; 13 for current 2L Day Division students and 13 for current 1L Day Division students. A request form attached to this Record must be submitted to the Registrar’s office by Wednesday, March 23, 1994. Students will be selected within each category by a lottery drawing conducted by the SBA on Wednesday, March 23, after the 6:00 p.m. deadline for submitting request forms.

Students eligible to enroll will register for the course with their other Fall, 1994 courses in April. Intensive Trial Advocacy is considered a fall semester courses for purposes of computing the fall semester grade point average. Tuition will be payable with the other fall semester courses. However, the credits will not count as part of the fall semester course load for purposes of credit hour limitations. A student who drops regular Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 after September 14, 1994, will be charged full tuition unless a replacement student registers for the course. Replacement students will be notified in the order of the posted waiting lists.

Planning Your Legal Education

I will meet with students to discuss the preliminary fall schedule, course selections for the summer and fall semesters, and planning your legal education. The meetings will be held at the following times in rooms to be announced:

- 1L Day Division students: Tuesday, April 5 at 12:30 p.m.
- 1L Evening Division students: Monday, April 4 at 8:00 p.m.
- Advanced Day Division students: Wednesday, April 6 at 3:00 p.m.
- Advanced Evening Division students: Tuesday, April 5 at 5:00 p.m.

Residency Requirement

To comply with a recent change in AALS accreditation requirements, the faculty amended §1.5 of the Student Handbook dealing with the residency requirement. The underlined language was added to the current section and the amended section now reads as follows:

§1.5 Semesters in Residence

A Day Division student must spend at least 6 semesters “in residence” at the College or other ABA-approved law school; a Day Division semester “in residence” is a semester with at least 12 credit hours. An Evening Division student must spend at least eight semesters “in residence” at the College or other ABA-approved law school; an Evening Division semester “in residence” is a semester with at least eight credit hours. If a student attends two summer sessions, the number of
semesters required "in residence" may be reduced by one, provided Day Division students take at least ten hours and Evening Division students take at least eight hours during the two summer sessions. The minimum credit hour requirement for summer session residency credit applies only to students who began their studies after 1992.

FROM THE REGISTRAR

Registration

1994 Summer Session

Registration for the Summer, 1994 session will take place from April 5 through April 8. The Registration Bulletin with registration instructions and the final 1994 summer schedule will be distributed this week. No payment will be due at registration. One-half of the summer tuition will be due on May 24, 1994, the first day of summer school, and the balance will be due on July 1.

Fall Semester

Registration for the Fall, 1994 semester will take place from April 18 through April 21. The preliminary Fall, 1994 schedule will be distributed later this week and the Registration Bulletin with registration instructions and the final schedule will be distributed after spring break. A $300 tuition payment must be submitted with your registration form unless you expect to receive financial aid during the next academic year.

Class Rank Lists

August and January graduates are grouped with the subsequent June class for rank in class purposes. For example, the class of 1995 consists of students graduating in August, 1994 (after the 1994 summer session), and January and June, 1995. Please check the graduating class lists posted on the second floor bulletin board to verify that you are listed with the correct class. If you have changed divisions, are a transfer student, have taken one or more semesters off, or have outstanding Incomplete grades, it is especially important for you make sure you are classified correctly. If your name does not appear on any of the lists or you are listed with the wrong class, please email Monique Laplanche-Herard (Mlaplanc).

SPECIAL NOTICES

Law Offices -- Registration for In-House Programs

Please note - The summer and fall application/lottery processes for Law Offices are separate procedures and require separate applications.

Summer 1994 applications due Monday, March 21. Law Offices Summer applications for in-house clinic are due today, March 21, at 4:00 p.m. The applications are available in Room 600. See the complete description of the Law Offices offerings below.

Applications for the Fall 1994 Registration are now available in Room 600 and are due Monday, April 11.

Students who would like to learn how to practice law while they are in law school should register for the clinical education class, LAW OFFICES.
Students may enroll in Law Offices after they have completed their first year of law school. To be eligible to enroll, ALL students must complete and return a completed Law Offices application. Applications must be turned in to the Law Offices receptionist in Suite 600 by the deadline.

Students who have taken, are currently taking, or will take Summer 1994 Law Offices (called Continuing Law Offices Students) and who submit their applications by the due date will be given preference if availability permits. Next, priority will be given to the top ten students who did not turn down a place for Spring 1994, who were on the waiting list in the division they have marked as first choice, and who submitted their fall application by the due date. Other new students who have submitted their applications by the due date will be selected in the Law Offices lottery.

There are three in-house divisions to choose from - the civil division, the criminal division, and the tax division. In the civil division the clinical faculty handle a broad range of significant cases including employment discrimination charges on behalf of employees, civil rights cases, tort matters, real estate closings, etc. During the course of a semester, students typically interview several potential clients and are assigned from five to eight cases. They may draft pleadings, interview witnesses, write motions and other court papers, prepare for negotiation and counseling sessions, and second chair at various court appearances.

In the criminal division most of the matters handled by the clinical faculty are major felonies in both the state and federal courts. Thus, students work on such diverse cases as capital offenses and commodities fraud. They may interview witnesses, prepare motions, second chair at trials, and prepare for plea bargaining sessions.

In the Federal tax division the students, under the supervision of a clinical faculty member, handle Federal tax examinations, appeals and collections matters before the Internal Revenue Service, and litigation in the United States Tax Court. They may interview taxpayers; review documentation; research the applicable tax law; prepare and submit written protests to the I.R.S.; prepare Tax Court petitions, motions, stipulations, and briefs; and represent taxpayers before the I.R.S. and in the Tax Court.

Attention 1994 Graduates

Composite proofs are in. Please stop by Suite 680 to choose which photo will appear in the class composite. You need to return the proofs to Suite 680 by 5:00 p.m., April 1, 1994. Please note that this is during spring break!

Last chance to make graduation arrangements. April 12 and 13 will be the last two days for making graduation arrangements. If you plan to march in the June 5 ceremonies, you must have completed all your arrangements by 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 13. Please sign up for an appointment outside Suite 680 to have your composite picture taken, get measured for cap and gown, request tickets, etc. All graduates must complete a graduation card with the Registrar before participating in the graduation arrangements.

If you cannot make your commencement arrangements during these scheduled dates, please see Tiffanie Burnett or Lauren Lockwood in Suite 310.

We also plan to ask alumni parents and grandparents to march in the academic procession at the June Commencement, sit on stage, and confer the doctoral hood on their graduate, if there is ample room on stage. If you have a parent or grandparent who is a graduate of Chicago-Kent College of Law, please inform the staff when you make your commencement arrangements that you would like them to participate in the graduation ceremonies.
Philip R. O’Connor, Ph.D. to Speak on *Tradeable Emission Allowances*

Dr. Philip R. O’Connor, chairman and president of the Chicago based Palmer Bellview Corporation will be speaking on *Tradeable Emission Allowances: The New Coin of the Realm* on Monday, March 21 at 4:00 p.m. in Room C50. Palmer Bellview Corporation is a firm specializing in energy resources, electric and gas utilities, telecommunications, and financial services. Dr. O’Connor is the former Chairman of the Illinois Commerce Commission and Director of the Department of Insurance. All students and faculty are invited to this presentation on a market approach to environmental regulation.

**Financial Aid Notice**

**Help Sessions.** The Office of Admissions and Financial Aid will hold one more Help Session for continuing students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday, March 22</th>
<th>12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.</th>
<th>Room 270</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The session is designed to give students helpful hints on how to complete the 1994-1995 financial aid forms correctly and to provide students with information about recent changes to the federal loan programs. Listed below are the days, times, and room numbers for each of the Help Sessions.

Seats are limited, so students are asked to submit an R.S.V.P. to the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. Please note that the R.S.V.P. is enclosed in the 1994-1995 financial aid packet.

**Summer School at Chicago-Kent.** Students who will be attending Chicago-Kent during the summer session and who need loans to cover their summer tuition must complete a Summer Financial Aid Application. Applications are available in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. **Students must be enrolled for a minimum of three credits hours to qualify for loans.**

Students who received financial aid in the preceding academic year (1993-1994) only have to complete the Chicago-Kent College of Law Summer Financial Aid Application.

Students who did not apply for financial aid at Chicago-Kent for the 1993-1994 academic year will need to complete all required financial aid documents: the Chicago-Kent Financial Aid Application, the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and have Financial Aid Transcripts sent to our office from all schools previously attended. All documents are available in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230.

The deadline for filing financial aid document(s) is April 29, 1994.

**Summer Abroad.** Students who are participating in a summer abroad program and who require financial aid must complete all of the required financial aid documents. Those students who received financial aid in the preceding academic year have to complete the Chicago-Kent College of Law Summer Financial Aid Application. Applications are available in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230.

Those students who did not apply for financial aid at Chicago-Kent for the 1993-1994 academic year will need to complete the Chicago-Kent College of Law Financial Aid Application, the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and have Financial Aid Transcripts sent to our office from all schools previously attended. All documents are available in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230.

All students who are participating in a summer abroad program must also provide our office with a copy of their approved petition to be a visiting student (petitions are available in the Registrar’s Office), a letter of good standing from Chicago-Kent and information for a Consortium Agreement. The information needed in a Consortium Agreement is the name, title, address, telephone number, and fax number of the individual in the Financial Aid Office at the school sponsoring the abroad program who is responsible for financial aid for visiting students. Students visiting abroad should also include the program in which they are participating.
The deadline for filing financial aid documents is April 29, 1994.

**SOS - Serving Our Society**

Give time to your community and increase your personal worth -- VOLUNTEER.

Stop by the S.O.S. office and meet with Lisa Danna or Juli Gumina to determine if there is a public interest organization, legal or non-legal, that needs volunteers in the areas of law or life that interest you the most.

**IF YOU ALREADY VOLUNTEER SOMEWHERE, WE WOULD LIKE TO MEET YOU! You could be S.O.S. certified for the volunteer work you’re doing now. Stop by and find out. If you would like to learn more about S.O.S., read about us in the March issue of Careerline.**

OR

Stop by the office on a Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday 11:45 a.m.- 1:45 p.m.* All students are welcome to call us at (312) 906-5089

OR

Email us. (Our Address is SOS)

*we see evening students by special appointment, just send us an email or give us a call.

**Book Store Hours During Spring Break**

Monday, March 28, through Thursday, March 31,
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Friday, April 1,
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

---

**FACULTY NEWS**

Professor Marty Malin has accepted an invitation from the University of Louisville School of Law to speak at its eleventh annual *Institute of Labor Law* on June 1. Professor Malin will analyze trends in recent Supreme Court labor and employment law decisions.

Professor Sheldon Nahmod was quoted in a story on hate crimes which appeared in the February issue of *The Chicago Reporter*.

Professor Jon Tomes was quoted in the *Washington Post* Metro section on March 15 concerning a criminal case involving a military defendant that gave rise to issues of conflicting jurisdiction between military and civilian courts and double jeopardy.

The March, 1994 issue of the *Illinois Bar Journal* is a special issue devoted to the subject of Alternate Dispute Resolution. One of the lead articles, *What’s New at the Courthouse: A Survey of ADR Programs in Illinois*, was co-authored by Adjunct Professor John Lapinski who teaches ADR and Mediation at Chicago-Kent. Prof. Lapinski, an Associate Director with the Administrative Office of the Illinois courts, graduated from Chicago-Kent in 1987.
ADVANCED EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM FALL 1994

Advanced Externship Program: Prospective Third Year Students

Do you wish to develop your legal skills and gain practical legal experience? Do you wish to work in a specialized area of law with a corporation, firm or government agency? Do you wish to make yourself more marketable to prospective employers upon graduation? If you have answered "yes" to any of the above questions, consider applying for the Advanced Externship Program for Fall Semester 1994.

The Advanced Externship Program is a four-credit hour program. An extern is placed in a private or public, civil or criminal practice and is required to work 16 hours a week at his/her designated placement. Externs interested in civil law may select to work under the supervision of general counsel in major corporations or under the supervision of designated teaching lawyers in well-known firms or specific government agencies. Externs may specialize in such diverse legal areas as tax, commodities, securities, corporate, health care, medical malpractice, and general corporate law, etc. Externs interested in criminal law may select to work with designated supervising lawyers at the States Attorney’s Office, Public Defender’s or the U.S. Attorney’s office.

If you are interested in learning more about externship opportunities or in applying for the program, please see Professor Vivien Gross in Room 617.

Applications are available in the in Law Offices. They must be turned in to Professor Gross by 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 5, 1994. All applicants must have scheduled an interview with Professor Gross prior to turning in their applications. Slots are limited. In the event qualified applicants outnumber available slots, students with at least one semester of Law Offices will be given priority.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Research Assistant. Professor Marty Malin is seeking a research assistant to work part-time the remainder of the school year and full or three-quarters time this summer. The job will involve various aspects of labor and employment law. One of the first assignments will involve research into how the law treats work/family conflicts. Interested applicants should email Professor Malin (MMALIN).

Secretarial Position Available. Faculty Secretary - Chicago-Kent. Duties include a variety of secretarial, clerical and public contact duties under limited supervision, following established procedures and methods with latitude to exercise independent judgement concerning priorities, methods, procedures and deadlines. Additionally, responsible for the input of great quantities of handwritten and typewritten material into word processing system. Qualifications: Significant secretarial experience, ability to type at a rate of 65 wpm with an error rate of 2% or less and ability to edit electronically stored information using WordPerfect 5.1. Please contact Barbara Washington - Room 815; ext. 65110 or email BWASHING.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS

American Immigration Lawyer’s Association Summer Intern Program

The greater Chicago Chapter of the American Immigration Lawyer’s Association is sponsoring a Summer Intern Program for students interested in the practice of immigration and naturalization law.

Students interested in participating in the program must have a documented interest in international relations with specific course studies or interests in the areas of international law, business, family reunification, refugee and asylum practice, Consulate processing, or interest in litigation to include deportation, employers sanction or other specific aspect of the Immigration Court.

Interested students must submit a resume with AILA Summer Intern Program printed on a note attached no later than 8:00 p.m., Thursday, March 31, 1994 to the Career Services Office. The Chicago Chapter of AILA will distribute student resumes during their next meeting and students will be contacted by interested AILA member firms.

Public Interest Job Search Guide

For those of you who are interested in a career serving the public interest, the "Public Interest Job Search Guide," may be a great tool. "Public Interest Job Search Guide," published by Harvard Law School, is a comprehensive book detailing how to find law-related public interest and government work. This publication, which includes over 1600 public interest employers, is updated annually and covers topics such as: types of practice, resumes, networking, interviewing, financing, and much more.

To order "Public Interest Job Search Guide" bring a $10 check, made payable to Harvard Law School, by March 25 to the Career Services Office, Suite 360. On March 25, we will send the bulk order to Harvard and the books should arrive for distribution about a week later. The Career Services Office will email you when the books are received.

Students Planning Careers in Patent Law: Register Now for the Patent Law Interview Program!! Final Registration Deadline is April 1st!

Information and registration procedure: Read the following information carefully! (Note that the registration deadline is Friday, April 1, 1994).

The Eighth Annual Patent Law Interview Program will be held August 5-7, 1994 at the Marriott Suites Chicago O’Hare Hotel. Over 900 students registered and 52 employers attended last year’s program. Many patent law employers do their recruiting through specialized interview programs such as this and do not participate in regular fall on-campus interview programs.

Here are the requirements for participating in the Patent Law Interview Program:

1) Patent employers generally hire only those students whose educational backgrounds make them eligible to sit for the patent bar exam. Participation in the Patent Law Interview Program is therefore limited to students eligible to sit for the patent bar exam. Check your eligibility under the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office’s requirements for taking the patent bar exam, available in the Patent Law Interview Program information packet at the reception desk in the Career Services Office.

2) The program is only open to Chicago-Kent students graduating in 1995 or 1996 who are enrolled at Chicago-Kent for the fall 1994 semester.
3) Students who wish to register for the program must sign up on the sign-up sheet in the Career Services Office to receive a Patent Law Interview Program registration packet. The registration material must be filled out and returned to the Career Services Office no later than 12:00 noon on Friday, April 1, 1994.

4) An $18.00 registration fee (payable by check to Chicago-Kent College of Law) is due with the other registration materials no later than noon on Friday, April 1, 1994. The $18.00 fee is to cover the mailing, staff and photocopying costs for the extensive employer materials that will be sent by Loyola Law School to each registrant during the summer. The fee is nonrefundable if a student decides to cancel participation after April 13, 1994. Students who register for the program and pay the registration fee are not guaranteed interviews or job offers through the Patent Law Interview Program.

Please sign up for and pick up the Patent Law Interview Program registration packet at the Career Services Office Reception desk.

A Reminder to First Year Students

If you are a first year student who wishes to discuss summer options with one of our career strategists, and you haven’t yet made an appointment -- now is the time! Our strategists, Debbie Villa, Debbi Gutman and Lisa Abrams will be glad to meet with you to review your legal resume and share information about the job market. To schedule an appointment, contact Gwen Johnson in the Career Services Office (Room 360; phone 312/906-5200).

Don’t Miss This Opportunity: Sign-up Now for a Mock Interview Session!

Sign-ups are now available for our mock interview program. You’ll have the chance to meet for a half hour interview session with consultant Debbi Gutman (Debbi also conducts mock interviews at Loyola and Northwestern law schools). Your “interview” will be videotaped for immediate playback and critique by Debbi.

We strongly encourage you to take advantage of this opportunity. Participating in a mock interview is a great way to prepare for interviews for law clerking or associate positions. The mock interview session will help you identify your stumbling blocks. You’ll be able to see first hand how your nonverbal communication is working for you in the interview process.

Dates for mock interviews are Monday, March 21; and Thursday, April 7th. The mock interviews will be conducted in the Career Services Office.

There are a limited number of mock interview appointments, so we encourage you to sign up now! Evening appointments are available. Note: You must submit a resume at the time you make your appointment. No-shows and cancellations less than 24 hours in advance of the session will be charged a $15.00 fee.

Programs:

Careers in Estates/Trusts/Probate

What can you expect careerwise in the area of estates, trusts and probate? Several Chicago-Kent alumni/ae will share information about their careers in this area. This program will be held on Tuesday, March 22 at 11:45 a.m. in Room 170.
Attention 3Ls: It’s Time to Gear Up for the 3L Job Search

The reality is that most 3Ls are still looking for a job at the time of graduation. What’s the best way to find your ideal job when you’re worried about studying for the bar and paying off your loans? How do you keep your spirits up when you find your job search is taking longer than you ever imagined? How can you land the job you really want?

We asked Heidi Walter, a ’92 C-K grad, to share her advice with you. Heidi’s adventure-filled 13 month job search had a very happy ending -- she landed her ideal job. Heidi is now an associate at an eight attorney firm.

During Heidi’s job search, she developed excellent techniques for finding leads and superb networking skills. Her high level of energy and optimistic outlook worked to help her land interviews and ultimately a job.

In our program "Gearing Up for the 3L Job Search," Heidi will share her advice with 3Ls who want to find a job and stay sane during the process! Meet Heidi on Tuesday, April 5 at 11:45 a.m. in Room 370. Don’t miss this great opportunity!!

Illinois State Bar Association Program: How to Network in a Professional Organization

The ISBA is sponsoring a program on how to network through a professional organization. Speakers include Brenda Russell of Carney & Brothers, Michelle Anne Laiss of the Cook County State’s Attorney and campaign manager Allen Fore. The program will be held on Tuesday, April 5 at 11:45 a.m. in Room C40.

A complimentary lunch will be provided. Please register for the program in advance. A sign up sheet is posted on the table outside the Career Services Office. If you have questions, email ISBA representative Rupal Dalal (RDALAL).

Record Handouts/Special Opportunities:

LL.M. Fellowship Program Sponsored by Georgetown University Law Center and the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation

A new LL.M. fellowship program is offered through Georgetown University Law Center and the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. Students selected for the program will work as attorneys in the Office of the General Counsel of the PBGC and enroll in the Masters of Law program at Georgetown University Law Center in Taxation or in Labor and Employment Law.

Fellowship recipients will be hired as full-time, entry-level attorneys in the Office of the General Counsel of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. Interested Spring 1994 graduates must submit an application to the PBGC as well as to Georgetown. Detailed application information is available in Handout #73. Both applications are due on June 1, 1994.

Rutgers Environmental Law Clinic

The Rutgers Environmental Law Clinic is offering summer internships in environmental litigation for the summer of 1994. These internships are available to all law students with an interest in environmental litigation and related policy issues. The internships are non-paying. The clinic is located at Rutgers School of Law in Newark, New Jersey. Detailed information about this opportunity is available in Handout #72. The deadline for application is April 1, 1994.
Atlantic States Legal Foundation Internships: Deadline is March 25

Atlantic States Legal Foundation, Inc. is a non-profit membership organization based in Syracuse, New York. Since its inception in 1982, ASLF has been a national leader on human health and environmental protection issues. ASLF is accepting applications for two or more legal internships for the summer of 1994. These internships will be available in Syracuse, NY and/or Tucson, AZ and will provide hands-on experiences in various areas of environmental law. Modest stipends are available, but self-funded students are preferred.

Detailed information is available in Handout #71 in the Career Services Office. Applications should be postmarked by March 25, 1994.

Illinois Department of Mental Health Seeks Volunteer Summer Law Clerk

The Illinois Department of Mental Health is seeking a volunteer summer law clerk to do research and writing (they told us no "go-for" work!) in the area of mental health law. The department, which has nine attorneys, will consider 1Ls as well as 2Ls.

Interested students should contact Mrs. Lee Becker, Illinois Department of Mental Health, 312/814-4690.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation’s (FDIC) Legal Division offers a Summer Employment Program for law clerks. Law clerks are hired to assist staff attorneys in the preparation of all aspects of legal work, as well as research projects. Detailed information about the application procedure is available in Handout #70 in the Career Services Office. The deadline is April 1, 1994. Because the application procedure requires completing an SF-171 form, we recommend that you start putting together your application now!

Citizen Advocacy Center Seeks Volunteers

The Citizen Advocacy Center is a new community legal organization in the western suburbs of Chicago. The Center is designed to strengthen the voice of citizens and their self-governing capacities and to make government more accountable to the people while deepening the democracy of the community. The Center is seeking law student volunteers for the summer. Details are available in Handout #69.

CHECK IT OUT!!...NEWS FROM THE LAW LIBRARY

Spring Break Hours

The library hours for the week of Spring Break, March 25 - April 3, 1994 will be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 25 March 1994</td>
<td>7:45 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, 26 March 1994</td>
<td>9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, 27 March 1994</td>
<td>CLOSED*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon-Thursday, 28-31 March 1994</td>
<td>9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 1 April 1994</td>
<td>9:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, 2 April 1994</td>
<td>CLOSED*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, 3 April 1994</td>
<td>10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regular Spring Semester hours resume on Sunday, April 3, 1994.

** A computer classroom will be available on the days the library is closed.
The document center hours will be:

- Friday, 25 March 1994: 9:00 a.m. - 4:50 p.m.
- Saturday, 26 March 1994: 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
- Sunday, 27 March 1994: CLOSED
- Mon-Thurs, 28-31 March 1994: 9:30 a.m. - 6:50 p.m.
- Friday, 1 April 1994: 9:30 a.m. - 4:50 p.m.
- Closed
- Saturday, 2 April 1994: 11:00 a.m. - 6:50 p.m.
- Sunday, 3 April 1994: 11:00 a.m. - 6:50 p.m.

Need a 1993 Tax Form?

1993 U.S. Tax Forms are available on LOIS for printing at the Document Center. Use the "STUDENT" user I.D. and password and select "TAXFORMS" from the application list. Any Questions? Stop by the reference desk and ask a reference librarian how to access and print.

1993 Fall Exams on Lois

Exams from Fall Semester 1993 are available on LOIS for printing at the Document Center. Use the "STUDENT" user I.D. and password and select "EXAMS" from the application list.

Tutorials

Tutorials for the week of March 21 will focus on UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY DOCUMENTS. The UN General Assembly publishes official and general series records. Find out how to find General Assembly documents and learn how and why they are important in international research. Times will be posted on the bulletin board on the 9th floor of the Law Library. There is no sign up -- just meet at the 9th floor Library Service Desk at the scheduled time.

Need LEXIS or WESTLAW Help? Check with Online Research Services

The reference staff is manning Computer Lab 700 Monday-Thursday to help out with your online database searches. Need help structuring your search or picking a database? Stop by the 700 Lab and talk to a reference librarian.

NEWS FROM THE CLC (CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS)

Real-time Technology in the Courtroom:

On Thursday, March 24, 1994, from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., the students in the Computer Applications in the Practice of Law Seminar have arranged for representatives from Stenograph Corporation to demonstrate real-time court transcription with 5-stream video display in our own courtroom. Our law school has installed this cutting-edge technology in the courtroom to explore the use of these tools in trial and appellate court activities, such as with the appellate advocacy program, the trial advocacy program and the law offices. Questions about civil procedure, evidence, admissibility, etc., are among emerging issues. Please join our class next Thursday to begin to explore these new developments and to open up discussion on the legal and practical questions that will arise.
Computer Lab Closings

The online database training for Advanced Research classes resumes this week. Remember to bring your LEXIS and WESTLAW passwords to these classes.

Room 700

Tuesday, 3/22/94: 5:30 p.m. - 6:25 p.m. Prof. Strzynski

Room 760

Monday, 3/21/94: 4:00 p.m. - 4:55 p.m. Prof. Maher
Thursday, 3/24/94: 11:45 a.m. - 12:40 p.m. Prof. Moss
Thursday, 3/24/94: 12:40 p.m. - 1:35 p.m. Prof. Morris
Thursday, 3/24/94: 4:00 p.m. - 4:55 p.m. Prof. Gibson
Thursday, 3/24/94: 5:30 p.m. - 6:25 p.m. Prof. Steinbach
Thursday, 3/24/94: 7:35 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Prof. Lazar

Room 775

Thursday, 3/22/94: 11:45 a.m. - 12:40 p.m. Prof. Strzynski

Tell Us What’s Right or Wrong with the Labs

In each lab you will now find comment/problem report sheets. Each sheet has a diagram of the lab on one side and a form on the other. If you notice a problem with a machine in the labs please fill out the form and place it in the box provided. If you have a general comment or suggestion instead, you can also use these forms. In fact, we ENCOURAGE you to do so. Let us know what you appreciate about the computers at Chicago-Kent; things that work well. Conversely, if you have complaints or suggestions for improvements use these sheets to tell us about your ideas.

Helpdocs Are Available!

The CLC has written and made available documentation on a variety of subjects; these are the HELPDOCS. HELPDOCS are located in Lab 700 in the racks in both the back and the front of the lab. There are HELPDOCS available on the following topics:

- Frequently Asked Questions About Email
- Sending or Receiving Files Attached to An Email Message
- Setting Up an Electronic Mailing List
- Email 101: Internet Addresses
- Email At-A-Glance
- WordPerfect 5.1 Table of Contents & Table of Authorities
- WordPerfect 6.0a Table of Contents & Table of Authorities
- WordPerfect 5.2 for Windows Table of Contents & Table of Authorities
- Mail Merge in WordPerfect
- Top Down Outlining in WordPerfect 6.0a
- Virus Detection Software

If you have any comments or suggestions for new HELPDOCS email Dominick Grillo (DGRILLO).
Email Information

In the past 2 weeks we have noticed some "chain-mail" messages being sent on Kentnet. Please do not participate in spreading these messages around.

As a reminder, the Kentnet Classifieds and USENET are available for postings of a general school-wide nature. Even if you have nothing to post, browse through the information there. You might find a good deal on used equipment, or tickets for sale, of people who share similar interests. Explore.

Internet Training

CLASS, the Computer Law Association, will hold training and information sessions on using the Internet in April. The Internet is a network of networks which extends around the globe. The dates planned are Tuesdays April 12 and 19th. The planned topics to be covered will be USENET in one class, and World Wide Web, Gopher, and FTP (File Transfer Protocol) in the other. CLASS needs to know how big a turn out they should expect; therefore email Kay Gemrich (CGEMRICH) if you want to come. This is expected to be very popular, so get those reservations in now. More details will follow as the dates get closer.

LEXIS/NEXIS Student Representative

Your student LEXIS representative is Kirsten Wonder Albrecht (KALBRECH).

LEXIS Rep Spring 1994 Lab Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>11:45 a.m. - 1:45 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Look for the Lexis Representative in LAB 700 or by the tables outside LAB 700.

If you are unable to make the posted lab hours, please contact your Lexis Representative Kirsten Albrecht (KALBRECH) by email.

Westlaw Student Representatives

West Publishing Corporation is seeking an outstanding first or second year law student to join WESTLAW Educational Staff as a Student Representative for Fall 1994. The primary objective of the position is to provide public relations and training assistance in our promotion of WESTLAW within Chicago-Kent. To set up an interview, please contact Rilio Mastrantonio at (312)641-3075 or (800)443-3075.

Your WESTLAW Student Representatives for the Spring Semester are Romi Bose (RBOSE), Kerri Kamis (KKAMIS), Tim Engling (TENGLING), and Shalla Hyderi (SHYDERI).

Westlaw Summer Associate and Judicial Clerkship Training

If you will be a summer associate or judicial clerk this summer, sign up now for these special training programs! Participants will learn advanced research strategies and time saving techniques that will enable them to research more efficiently. Training sessions will be held in the computer lab from March 14 through March 23. Sign up NOW in the Career Services office.
WESTLAW Student Rep Lab Hours

Monday
- 10:30 a.m. Shalla
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Romi
11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Kerri
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Shalla
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Kerri

Tuesday
8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Kerri
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Shalla
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Kerri
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Kerri
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Tim
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Kerri

Wednesday
8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Kerri
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Romi
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Kerri
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Kerri

Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Shalla
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Tim
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Romi
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Shalla

Friday
8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Kerri
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Tim
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Kerri

Look for the Westlaw Representatives in LAB 700 or the tables outside LAB 700.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Latin American Bar Foundation Scholarships

The Latin American Bar Foundation seeks applicants for scholarships to be awarded to needy and qualified Hispanic law students. All applicants must meet the following criteria:

1) Must be a United States citizen or resident alien.
2) Must be currently enrolled in the College of Law and in good standing.
3) Must not be related to any officer or Director of the Latin American Bar Foundation.
4) Should demonstrate financial need, scholastic aptitude and community service.
5) Preference may be given to applicants of Hispanic ancestry.
6) Must submit, along with the application, a personal essay, all LSAT scores and law school grades.

Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships should pick up the rather lengthy application form in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. Please note that the scholarship application, personal essay, LSAT scores and law school grades must be fully completed and received by the Latin American Bar Foundation Scholarship Committee on or before May 2, 1994.
Proctor & Gamble Scholarship

The Franklin Pierce Law Center awards the Procter & Gamble Scholarship in the amount of $5,000 to aid members of minorities (or others) under-represented in the flow of new lawyers into the practice of patent law in the U.S. The scholarship is relocation and living expenses for students who spend a year as a visiting full-time student at Franklin Pierce Law Center. The student must enroll in 18 or more credits of courses in patent and related intellectual property law subjects. Application deadline: April 1, 1994.

Serbian Bar Association 1994 Scholarship Awards

There are two $1,000 scholarships available which will be awarded on May 14 at the Serbian Bar Association’s Annual Scholarship Ball at the Union League Club of Chicago. The Serbian Bar Association which is a relatively new organization, has presented six $1,000 scholarships to six qualified candidates over the last three years. All law students who are of Serbian ancestry are encouraged to apply for the scholarship and membership in the Serbian Bar Association. Applications must be postmarked by April 15, 1994 (just like taxes!) and can be picked up in Room 320D.

The James J. Dudley Scholarship

The Illinois Trial Lawyers Association (ITLA) has established the James J. Dudley Scholarship to be awarded annually to a law student enrolled in an accredited Illinois law school submitting the winning essay in support of the right to trial by jury in civil cases.

Participants must be second year students regularly enrolled in an accredited Illinois law school who have completed the school’s courses in torts. The scholarship winner shall be awarded $3,000.00, to be presented at an awards ceremony at the convention of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association held annually in June.

The winning essay will be selected by a committee of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association. The essay shall not exceed fifty pages. All essays submitted become the exclusive property of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association which shall have exclusive publication rights. For more information see Carolyn Wood, Room 320D. Deadline: April 15, 1994

WRITING CONTESTS

The National Energy Law and Policy Institute of the University of Tulsa College of Law is again sponsoring a writing contest. The prize for the winning essay is $750. Deadline: April 1, 1994.

TRANSNATIONAL LAW & CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS, an international law journal of the University of Iowa College of Law, has announced the 1994 Dorothy Schramm World Affairs Student Writing Competition. The winner will receive a $1500 award. Deadline: April 1, 1994.

Twelfth Annual National Labor Law Writing Competition sponsored by the DETROIT COLLEGE OF LAW REVIEW. There are two divisions: student and professional, with awards in each division; first place - $1,000, second place - $750. The articles will appear in the 1994 issue of the DETROIT COLLEGE OF LAW REVIEW. Deadline: April 1, 1994.

The Family Law Section of the American Bar Association conducts the Howard C. Schwab Memorial Essay Contest in family law each year. Cash prizes of $700, $500, and $300 are awarded for the top three entries respectively. Deadline: April 6, 1994.

The International Association of Defense Counsel announces its 1994 Legal Writing Contest. The prizes are $2,000 for first, $1,000 for second, and $500 for third. Non-monetary honorable mention awards also
may be made. Commemorative plaques and a year’s subscription to the DEFENSE COUNSEL JOURNAL will be presented to all award recipients. Winning and honorable mention entries will be made available for publication in the DEFENSE COUNSEL JOURNAL. Entries must be postmarked on or before April 8, 1994.

ALI-ABA’s CLE JOURNAL AND REGISTER is sponsoring an essay contest with a first prize of $1,000, round-trip travel and accommodations to New Orleans to receive the prize, and publication of the winning essay in THE CLE JOURNAL AND REGISTER. Deadline: April 15, 1994.

The National Association of College and University Attorneys will award $1,000 for the best article by a law student on a topic relating to legal issues in the corporate practice of law on behalf of colleges and universities. The winning article will be submitted for publication in the JOURNAL OF COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY LAW. Deadline: May 13, 1994.

The Planning & Law Division of the American Planning Association announces its Eleventh Annual R. Marlin Smith Student Writing Competition. First prize will receive $1,000 and, if judged to be of publishable quality, will appear in Florida State University’s JOURNAL OF LAND USE AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAW. Deadline: May 27, 1994.

The Lex Mundi Global Student Writing Contest offers five winners a Certificate of Award and a prize of $2,000. The winning papers will be published in a special supplement of the Lex Mundi World Reports, the quarterly publication of Lex Mundi. Deadline: May 30, 1994.

The ABA’s Section of Natural Resources, Energy, and Environmental Law is sponsoring its Annual Student Writing Competition. The first prize winner will receive $1,000. The second prize winner will receive $500. The winners receive national recognition in the Section’s newsletter. Deadline: May 31, 1994.

The Federal Circuit Bar Association announces the 1994 George Hutchinson Writing Contest. Entries may comment upon any topic that lies within the procedure, substance, or scope of the jurisdiction of the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals. One thousand dollars ($1,000.00) will be awarded. Deadline: June 1, 1994.

Notre Dame Law School is sponsoring its first annual Feminist Jurisprudence Writing Competition thanks to the generosity of a private benefactor, with a prize of $1,000. The winner will be invited to a banquet at Notre Dame School to receive his/her award. Deadline: June 1, 1994.

The Transportation Law Section of the Federal Bar Association announce the John T. Stewart, Jr. Memorial Fund Writing Competition. The competition is open to all second-year law students in accredited U.S. law schools. The winning author will receive a $1,500 cash award and the essay will be published in the FEDERAL BAR NEWS AND JOURNAL. Students interested should submit a paper on a significant issue in the field of transportation law. Deadline: June 1, 1994.

The topic for the 1994 Bruno Bitker Essay Contest sponsored by the American Bar Association is: The United Nations Commissioner for Human Rights: Challenges and Opportunities. This essay contest is open ABA member five years or less out of law school and students at ABA-accredited law schools. The winning author will receive $1000 and $500 goes to the second-prize winning author. Deadline: June 3, 1994.

The Los Angeles Bankruptcy Forum and the California Bankruptcy Journal are sponsoring an essay contest with prizes of $2,500 (1st), $1,500 (2nd), and $1,000 (3rd). The awards will be announced and presented.
at a Los Angeles Bankruptcy Forum dinner program in early January, 1995. The winning essays might be published in the CALIFORNIA BANKRUPTCY JOURNAL. Deadline: July 1, 1994

The American Intellectual Property Law Association announces the Robert C. Watson Award of $2,000 for the best article relating to the protection of intellectual property written or published between August 1, 1993 and July 31, 1994. Deadline: July 31, 1994

For more information on any of the above listed writing contests, please see Carolyn Wood, Room 320D.

STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION

This is the last week of school before we finally get a break! I hope some of you are at least getting away to somewhere warm. Here’s what’s news at Chicago-Kent.

HAPPY HOUR: The Conviser/SBA happy hour had to be postponed last week due to unforeseen circumstances with the bar. However, be advised that it is being rescheduled. Look for the big event to take place the week of April 4th. The week we get back from Spring Break -- and before the first year papers are due!

LAW WEEK: Slight change in schedule of events and which days they will be taking place on:

- **Monday:** free popcorn, International Food Festival
- **Tuesday:** nothing because it is the PIPER LECTURE
- **Wednesday:** Blood Drive and 3:00 pm faculty jeopardy
- **Thursday:** Law Day Speaker 4:30 pm and reception to follow
- **Friday:** nothing scheduled yet
- **Saturday:** Barrister’s Bash at Westin Hotel

The SBA would like to ask that no student organizations schedule events during Law Week. We have tried to plan events for the whole school and have coordinated a lot of the events with other student organizations. We would ask that you please move your events to the week before or the week after -- thank you.

ELECTIONS: Don’t forget that petitions are due THIS Friday by 5 p.m. latest. Please turn them in the SBA mailbox on the second floor or in the box located outside of C88. If you have any questions regarding signatures or election rules, please contact me JAMSEL before you start to campaign.

That is all for now. Have a great Spring Break and we will see you back here in April!

Judy Amsel
SBA President

SBA Board of Governors

The SBA Board of Governors will be meeting on Wed. April 6 at 5:00 p.m., room to be announced. This is a very important meeting, and all BOG members must attend! We will be attempting to ratify and adopt the following Constitutional changes.
Proposed changes or additions: (Highlighted)

**BY-LAWS, Article VI: AWARDS**

Sec. 1. Bar and Gavel Society
(a) Membership in the Society shall be by way of an award, presented to a maximum of twelve (12) graduating seniors [three (3) graduating in the January class and nine (9) graduating in June] who distinguished themselves by outstanding service to their fellow students, their school, and their community. The Society places emphasis on rewarding unrecognized service. Some factors considered are: . . .

This would change the maximum number of awards from six (6), which was set last year, and specify the distribution between January and June graduates based on the relatively small size of the January graduating class. Summer graduates are included in the June class. The Society is not required to award all twelve (12) positions if there are fewer nominations or if they do not feel that all nominees deserve the award.

**BY-LAWS, Article III: MEETINGS AND VOTING PROCEDURES**

SEC. 4. Voting by proxy is permitted provided that:
(d) Proxies may be faxed or E-mailed to the school, (School Fax number addressed to SBA Secretary, or Secretaries E-mail), or proxy recipient.

**CONSTITUTION, Article IX: SBA LECTURES**

Sec. 1. The SBA shall sponsor two speakers programs during the school year. One program shall be held during the fall semester and be known as the "SBA Fall Lecture". The second program shall be held in the spring semester and be known as the "Law Day Speaker Program".

Sec. 2. The Board of Governors shall see to it that sufficient funds are set aside for the "SBA Fall Lecture" in the fall semester budget, and for the "Law Day Speaker Program" in the spring semester budget.

The phrase "Members of the Board of Governors" means elected members of the Board of Governors sitting on the board at the time the Amendment is set to be ratified. Any vacancies on the Board of governors will not be counted as "members". The following amendment is proposed to prevent any future confusion.

**CONSTITUTION, Article XI: AMENDMENTS**

Sec. 1. The Constitution and Bylaws shall be amended only by a vote of two thirds (2/3) of the members of the sitting Board of Governors, vacancies due to resignation or impeachment will not be included for quorum or voting purposes. Any vote on proposed amendments must be held after newly elected 1st year members are seated in the Fall.

Sec. 4. Notice of such proposed amendments shall be given one (1) week in advance of the time set for ratification by posting such proposed amendments in the Chicago-Kent Law School Record, or by other reasonable means including, but not limited to Kentnet.

**CONSTITUTION, Article IV: OFFICERS AND STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION MEMBERS**

Sec. 2. The qualifications for officers and members of the SBA shall be:
(c) No Winter graduates or anyone leaving for a semester during the elected term may run for office.

Sec. 5. The Duties and Responsibilities of the Members and Representatives of the Student Bar Association shall be:
(a) All voting members of the Student Bar Association are required to attend every meeting of the Board of Governors or provide a signed proxy statement to the Secretary of the Student Bar Association stating the following:
(i) Reason for not being able to attend;
(ii) Person to whom the proxy is assigned and an alternate assignee;
(iii) A statement of how the absent member wishes his/her vote to be cast on the issues presented.

(b) If for any reason a voting member of the Student Bar Association fails to attend or provide an appropriate proxy statement two (2) times in one semester, impeachment proceedings may be conducted per the requirements of the Student Bar Association Constitution and any regulations set forth in the Chicago-Kent Code of Conduct regarding due process.

By-Laws, Article VI: Vacancies
Sec. 3. Representatives
Should the office of a Representative become vacant, the President of the SBA shall post a notice to the section to be represented that any student in that section or division, upon obtaining signatures on an election petition from fifteen (15) students in their section, is eligible to be placed on a ballot and shall be elected by a majority vote of the Board of Governors, with at least two thirds of the elected representatives voting, to fill the vacant office.

Due to some confusion, the Constitution and By-laws Committee states the following:

The recently passed Financial "By-Laws" are not Constitutional By-Laws to the Constitution. Rather, they are administrative regulations formulated by the Student Finance Committee and are not subject to the quorum requirements and approval requirements needed for a constitutional amendment. The President and Treasurer of the Student Bar Association must follow these regulations in order to disburse funds. These regulations were passed with the intention of making groups and the Student Bar Association accountable to the Student Body for such disbursements.

Bar and Gavel

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK THAT NOMINATIONS TO THE BAR AND GAVEL SOCIETY WILL BE ACCEPTED. Membership in the Society is an award to graduating seniors who, during their careers at Chicago-Kent, distinguished themselves by outstanding service to their fellow students, their school, and their community. Only Spring and Summer 1994 Graduates are eligible at this time. The Bar and Gavel Committee invites the College Faculty, Administration, and the heads of all Student Organizations to submit nominations. Also, members of the Student Body can nominate themselves or others. All nominations will be accepted at the SBA office until March 24. No nominations will be accepted after this date. All persons nominated are required to submit a resume of qualification for the award. Send your nominations to Tom Stovall or leave them in the SBA mailbox on the second floor.

ORGANIZATIONS

Christian Legal Society

CLS is proud to announce two upcoming speakers’ events: D. Jean Ortega-Perin on April 5, and Barry Boykin on April 19. Ms. Ortega-Perin is a 1981 graduate of Chicago-Kent, and one of the founding members of Kent’s chapter of the Christian Legal Society. She is currently Chief Administrative Law Judge for the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services. She is also Chairwoman of DCFS’s Hispanic Advisory Committee, a member of the Board of Directors of the Government Bar Association, and a former Chief Counsel of the Illinois Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities. Ms. Ortega-Perin will speak on how God has directed her legal career throughout 14 years of government service. She is married with two children.
Mr. Boykin, a graduate of DePaul Law School, will speak about his work at the Austin Christian Law Center, where he has been since 1987. The Center provides legal services for the poor in areas such as Family Law, Consumer Law, Civil Rights, and Social Security.

Room announcements will be published in the upcoming issue of The Record.

Dean’s Advisory Council

The following are dates, times, and rooms for upcoming Dean’s Advisory Council Meetings:

Wednesday, April 6 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 370
Thursday, April 21 at 5:00 p.m. in Room 570

Environmental Law Society

A BIKE FOR A BUCK!!: Tickets are still on sale for the ELS Mountain Bike Raffle! We will be selling them at a table in the cafeteria in conjunction with KJF’s auction ticket sales and we also need volunteers to sell them at the auction itself. Email LBASSI to volunteer. The Bike Raffle will be held at the KJF Auction and tickets are $1 each or 6 tickets for $5. In addition to the grand prize of a mountain bike there are also chances to win biking and environmental accessories. Email YPOLYCAR to get your tickets. And don’t forget to buy your ticket for the auction!

EARTH DAY IN THE WORKS: We have lots of potential ideas in the works for Earth Day including a field trip, speaker event, environmental merchandise sale, letter writing campaign, social event and even a commemorative souvenir! To make this a success we need some volunteers to help keep things moving. Email MaryBeth Donnelly (MDONNELL) to get involved.

Many thanks to all who helped make last week’s bake sale a success!

Evening Law Student Society

IF YOU ARE NOT GOING TO DAYTONA BEACH FOR SPRING BREAK, all students are invited to a Spring Break Kickoff, March 24, sponsored by ELSS. See the announcement on the back of The Record.

Hispanic Law Students Association (HLSA)

We will be having a general meeting on March 24th at 5:00 p.m., room TBA. Topics to be discussed include: the possible creation of a HLSA Moot Court team, our participation in the International Food Festival, elections of officers for the following year, the Graduation Reception for the ’94 graduates, a possible speaker event, the filling out of HNBA membership forms (no fee involved) and fundraising. Refreshments will be served. Hope to see you all there!

Illinois State Bar Association

How to Network Within a Professional Organization. Are you looking for a job? Do you want to increase your contacts? Find out how to use a professional organization as an effective networking tool on Tuesday, April 5th at 11:45, Room C40. The speakers include
  
  Brenda A. Russell, Carney & Brothers, LTD.
  Michelle Anne Laiss, Cook County State Attorney’s Office
  Allen G. Fore, Campaign for Ron Waite

A complimentary lunch will be served immediately after the speakers conclude, giving you a chance to practice what you just learned. A sign-up sheet is located on the table outside the Career Services Office.
There is also a sheet to write down issues you want addressed by the speakers. If you have any questions about this event, email Rupal Dalal (RDALAL).

Public Service Award. Nominations are being accepted for the ISBA Public Service Award. Nominate yourself or a friend! The final award recipient will receive all expenses paid to the ISBA Annual Meeting and will be honored at the Annual Awards Luncheon. Plus, a donation of $250.00 to a non-profit organization of the winner’s choice will be made by the ISBA. The nomination deadline has been extended to April 10, 1994. Nomination forms are available on the Concourse Level (the top tier of the black rack) or by calling 1-800-252-8908. Email Melissa Durkin (MDURKIN) if you have questions about the Public Service Award.

Become an Illinois State Bar Association Member. It’s never too late to become an ISBA law student member! Law student membership in the ISBA offers many practical benefits, including the opportunity to meet and learn from active ISBA members -- Networking! Currently, the ISBA has 32,000 members. Annual law student membership is only $10 a year or $25 for four years. Join now and receive free subscriptions to ISBA journals and newsletters plus free admission to ISBA Law Ed Series programs. Pick up ISBA applications on the Concourse Level. If you have questions about ISBA membership, email Rupal Dalal (RDALAL).

International Law Society

For ILS members in the evening division, a general meeting will be held Tuesday, March 22, at 5:00 p.m., room TBA. We will discuss the current status of the alumni/ae reception, upcoming elections, the ILSA JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL LAW and the Spring Congress.

The ILSA JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL LAW is published by a host school for a period of 5 or 6 years. The current host school has failed to meet the requirements of the contract. This means the JOURNAL is up for bids. Any school may put together a proposal to host the JOURNAL for the next contract period. If you are interested contact Brian Gill (BGILL), and stop by the general meeting on Tuesday.

Lastly, there are a number of National positions which will be up for election during the ILSA Spring Congress. Information on the positions and the Spring Congress will be available at the meeting.

Jewish Law Students’ Association/Decalogue Society

COFFEE TALK - bring your lunch and take part in our new student discussion series on Tuesday, March 22, at 11:45 a.m. in room C35. Share your views on the prospects for peace in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, and hear what classmates have to say. Coffee and tea provided. For more information, email MGUSSIN.

Justinian Society

Just a reminder....
All students interested in becoming members are welcome to come to the meeting on Tuesday, March 22 at 11:45 a.m. in Room 180. We will be discussing elections for offices and all suggestions for events, speakers, etc. Any questions, email MGURGIOL.

Kent Justice Foundation

HEY FOLKS! THE AUCTION IS THIS WEDNESDAY! Auction tix will be on sale in the Spak this week, or at the door on Wednesday, for $5 (students) and $10 (non-students). NOTE: Last week’s announcement was incorrect in stating that tickets at the door would be $10. Reception starts at 6:00, Auction starts at 7:00. DON’T MISS THIS, OR YOU WILL ALWAYS REGRET IT!!!!

HUGE THANKS to everyone who baked or sold at last week’s bake sale; it was another moneymaker!
KJF FELLOWSHIP APPLICATIONS will be available in the Career Services Center early this week. Line up those Public Interest Jobs, folks. The applications will be due on April 22, and Fellowship awards will be announced on April 30.

KJF ELECTIONS will be held on April 12th, so start thinking about what position you might like to hold next year! More on this after break....

THE SANDRA H. BAEZ KJF SUMMER FELLOWSHIP -- KJF is proud to announce the founding of the Sandra H. Baez Summer Fellowship. Sandra was instrumental in getting KJF off the ground and provided great support to our organization during her time at Chicago-Kent. If you would like to make a donation to the Sandra H. Baez Summer Fellowship, please email JRUNK or SHAJAT, or place your donation in the mailbox marked "Justice Foundation," located on the second floor. Please make sure to mark your donation "For the Sandra H. Baez Summer Fellowship." Any money donated will be used to fund a student’s summer work in the public interest law field in Sandra’s memory.

If you weren’t able to attend the orientation meetings but you’re still interested in joining KJF, please email MREAMES, our secretary. DON’T FORGET: YOU MUST PARTICIPATE IN OUR FUNDRAISING EFFORTS IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR A SUMMER GRANT!

Phi Alpha Delta

One last reminder that the FINAL INITIATION FOR 1993-94 is THIS EVENING (3/21) at 5:30 p.m. in the Auditorium. Please be on time and dressed in business attire! Also, if you have not yet paid your $60 dues or submitted an application, please bring them to the ceremony. Once again, you MUST initiate tonight if you want to become a member this year! Many of you have already paid, so it makes sense to be there.

Elections will be held tomorrow and Wednesday (3/22 & 3/23) over email. All five elected positions are open, and here is a list of nominees at the moment: Justice--Malcolm McLaughlin; Vice-Justice--Julie Kroll; Clerk--Todd Bresney; Treasurer--Andrea Mastro; Marshal--Paul Havel. Please email JLABKON immediately if you want to be on the ballot for one of these positions. Several people have expressed interest in chairing a committee for next year (e.g. Social, LRE, Speakers, Alumni, Fundraising, etc.). If you are interested in one of these appointed positions, notify the new officers after break so they can "consider" you.

Two quick final notes: (1) due to conflicts with Law Week, the beach volleyball party will be put off (yet again) until the week of 4/25 -- watch for details after break; (2) more details to follow on a joint PAD/KJF/SUPI speaker event (yes, a speaker!) about pro bono work and private practice -- the speakers are expected to be partners from big firms, and a reception is also in the works. More info on both of these after break.

Women in Law

LUNCHTIME LECTURE SERIES: Mark your calendar for a lunchtime lecture presented by Anita Bernstein on April 5, 1994 in room 270. Professor Bernstein will present her work on the "respectful person," a new tort doctrine dealing with duties owed between persons in the course of every day life.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING: The next general membership meeting will be held on April 6, 1994 at 3:00 p.m., Room TBA.

ADVOCACY SEMINAR & BREAKFAST: The DuPage Association of Women Lawyers is sponsoring a seminar featuring Andrea Zopp, First Assistant State’s Attorney of Cook County. Tickets are $15.00 and registration forms are available on the bulletin board outside the WIL office.

FUNDRAISER: Women in Law will be holding "Guess the Professors" fundraiser in which students will have a chance to guess Chicago Kent professors from their baby pictures. You’ll get a chance to see just how cute those professors were as babies.
We'll need lots of help with this. If you can assist us, please email Colleen Cullen (CCULLEN).

PIPER LECTURE: Women in Law is pleased to co-sponsor this year’s Piper Lecture, "The Overworked American: Economic Reality and Legal Response." The principal lecturer is Dr. Juliet Schor of Harvard University, author of the book THE OVERWORKED AMERICAN. This is the first time the principal lecturer for any named lectureship will be a woman. Watch for further details.

NETWORK WITH CHICAGO WOMEN: Women in Law and the Women’s Bar Association are co-sponsoring a lunch featuring Ilana Rovner as the guest speaker. Students will have a chance to hear Judge Rovner and have lunch with a variety of women working in the legal profession: practitioners in both private firms and public interest work, judges, women working in government.

We will need help promoting and organizing the lunch and especially need members who either have creative arts background or are just creative. Contact Laurie Burgess (LBURGESS) if you can help.
TO: ALL CONTINUING STUDENTS

FROM: ASSISTANT DEAN NANCY HERMAN

DATE: SPRING SEMESTER 1994

RE: CRITICAL INFORMATION REGARDING: FINANCIAL AID AND MERIT-AND-NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS


Once again, the time of year has arrived for you to begin the process of applying for financial aid for next year. Please take note of the calendar of important dates below; I suggest that you save this memo for future reference. Your financial aid, whether a loan and/or a merit-and-need-based scholarship, depends on it.

We have prepared folders containing the applications, as well as information to assist you with the application process. Please be sure to read through the entire packet. There were many changes to the financial aid application process last year and there will be a few more for next year. The application packets can be obtained in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230.

Please note that the April 1 deadline occurs during spring break (the dates for spring break are March 27 - April 3). If you plan to leave town, please be sure that you arrange to have your application materials in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid by April 1.

To be eligible for all forms of financial aid you must meet the deadlines listed below.

Calendar of Important Dates:

**By March 7**

Submit your R.S.V.P. to the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid for one of the four "Help Sessions" being held this year. (The R.S.V.P. is in the financial aid packet.)

**By April 1**

1. The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) should be received by the processor in London, KY no later than April 1. A pre-addressed envelope is enclosed with the FAFSA booklet. Plan to mail it in sufficient time to meet the deadline.

2. Your Chicago-Kent College of Law Financial Aid Application should be received by the Chicago-Kent College of Law Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230, no later than April 1. All sections of the application must be complete in order for them to be accepted.

**NOTE:** The April 1 deadline is a strict deadline. This deadline is the cut-off date for determining the allocation of merit-and-need-based scholarships.
By May 16

1. After you file the FAFSA, you will be sent the Student Aid Report (SAR). All pages of the SAR should be in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid by May 16, even though it will say that you are not eligible for the Pell Grant (Pell Grants are for undergraduates only). Be sure to complete the Student's Use Box on the back of page one.

   **Corrections:** If you need to make corrections to your SAR, be sure to send a copy of the SAR, with all of the corrections indicated, to the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid. Send the original to the address on the back of the SAR. A revised SAR will be mailed to you approximately two weeks after the corrections are received at the processor. **Make sure that you sign the report where indicated or the revisions will not be made.**

2. If you are selected for Verification, you will be asked to submit copies of your tax forms and a Verification Statement. These materials and your SAR must be returned before a financial aid award will be determined for you.

By June 1

You should sign and return your financial aid award letter to the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid by June 1, or within three weeks of the date printed on the award letter if you received it after June 1.

By July 1

You are expected to turn in student loan applications from the lender of your choice by July 1. Loan applications for Law Access, LAWLOANS, Chase Manhattan, and any Illinois bank are available in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. However, the office has a limited supply of applications so it is best to contact your lender directly to obtain the necessary application.

We are ready to help if you need assistance—just call the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid at (312) 906-5180.

Thank you for your cooperation.
KENT JUSTICE FOUNDATION
Third Annual Auction and Spring Break Kick-Off

Wednesday, March 23, 1994

Reception: 6:00pm
Auction: 7:00pm

$5 for Students
$10 for Non-Students
FACULTY & STAFF DONATIONS

Dean for the Day while Dean Matasar goes to class for you!
Power breakfast with Lisa Abrams
Original screenplay scripts, including Jurassic Park & The Crying Game, from Sasha Bensinger
Improv classes for students taught by Anita Bernstein
Dinner at The Prairie for 2 students with Ralph Brill
Jazz clubbing for 4 with Bart Brown
Tax advice from Gerald Brown
Dinner with President of IIT, Lew Collens at the Metropolitan Club (top of Sears Tower)
Afternoon of authentic Irish music, food and drinks for 6 with Patrick Cotter & Matt Harrington
4 Ravinia tickets & wine (parking & lawn chairs included) from Howard Eglit
Lunch for 3 at Shaw's Crab House with Richard Gonzalez
Gift certificates to Kent bookstore from both Vivien Gross & Amy Pavlik
Japanese tea ceremony for 5 with Kristine Iida
Dancing with Marc and Suzin Kadish
Dinner for 3 at Santorini with Gary Laser
Night of Star Trek and dinner for 4 with Molly Lien
Bottles of vintage wine donated by James Lindgren
Dinner for 3 and biking with Sheldon Nahmod
Brunch for 6 at Chez Spak with Michael & Marsha Spak
Dinner for 3 at Hat Dance with Joan Steinman
Lunch for 4 with Margaret Stewart
Tennis at Lakeshore Athletic Club & dinner with David Thomas
Oil painting by Jonathan Tomes
Sushi Dinner for 3 with Ken Port
Day at the Dunes with Professors Bosselman, Tarlock & Deutsch
Buyer's Real Estate Closing by Ron Schwartz
Wine & Cheese Party with Professors Azaria & Straus
Pizza & Drinks for 6 with Professors Corre, McAdams, Heyman
Lunch with for 3 at The Berghoff with Richard McAdams
Cubs, Sox or Brewers Game for 3 with David Rudstein
Gourmet Dinner for 4 with Marty Malin
Lunch for 2 students with Fred Abbot
Lunch for 3 students with Terry Norton
A Homemade Indian feast for 4 prepared by Katharine Baker
Computer advice from John Mayer
White Sox game for 3 with Gordon Hylton

LEGAL PERSONALITIES

Dinner for 2 with the Honorable Anne Burke,'83 - Court of Claims Judge
Tour of courtroom and lunch for 2 with Judge Michael Gallagher, '78
Morning of oral arguments and lunch with Justice Jill McNulty - App Ct, First District
Lunch & tour of juvenile court with Public Guardian Patrick Murphy & Kim King
Lunch and tour of judge's chambers with Criminal Court Judge Thomas Durkin
Lunch with Law School Association Board Members & Tiffanie Burnett
Lunch with 2 prominent Public Interest lawyers who have argued before the Supreme Court

MISCELLANEOUS

Dinners, lunches and brunches at many fine Chicago restaurants, Tickets to Bulls, Sox, Cubs & Notre Dame Games, including tickets for Opening Day at Wrigley Field, Health club memberships to Presidential Towers, Lake Shore Athletic Club, & Chicago Health Club, Jazz and Blues, Theater, and Comedy Club tickets, Membership at the Museum of Contemporary Art, Hotel and dinner packages, Riverboat gambling, Original art work and MUCH, MUCH MORE!!
The Evening Law Students Society

presents

OUR

Student/Alumni

Spring Break Kickoff

At The Tracks

Jefferson and Fulton Streets

Thursday, March 24th

8:00pm - 12:00am

(food begins at 9:00)

All Students welcome

Student I.D. Required

Admission may be limited

- FREE -

FOOD-Beer-FOOD-SODA-FOOD-WINE-FOOD

Music provided by

BUZZ ORCHARD
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY
presents:

MOUNTAIN BIKE RAFFLE

Prizes include:
Accessories, Gift Certificates, and a Grand Prize of a Mountain Bike

Purpose: To raise funds for Environmental Public Interest Fellowships

Tickets available all week at the spark or from ELS members

DRAWING:
Wednesday, March 23
1993
at the
Kent Justice
Foundation Auction
CHICAGO-KENT COLLEGE OF LAW

INTENSIVE TRIAL ADVOCACY 1 REQUEST

Submit this request to the Registrar's office by March 23, 1994 for regular Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 and by March 25 for Intellectual Property Intensive Trial Advocacy 1. You will not be eligible unless all information is completed.

I would like to enroll in the following Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 course:

☐ Regular (January 7 - 14, 1995)

☐ Intellectual Property (August 13 - 20, 1994)

Check only one box; complete a separate form for each if you want either section.

Name (print): ___________________________ Social Security #: _____________
Address: ___________________________ City: ___________ State: ___________ Zip: ___________
Home phone with area code: ( ) ___________ work phone: ( ) ___________
Division: ☐ Day ☐ Evening
Date you expect to graduate from Chicago-Kent: ___________
Number of hours completed at the end of current semester: ___________
Cumulative GPA: __________

Signature: _______________________________ Date: ___________________